Temporary Permission to exercise the following privileges:

According to Article 2 paragraph 3(b) of the Basic Regulation (EC No. 216/2008) and ARA.FCL.215(d) FOCA allows the privileges to be exercised by the Swiss licence holder for a maximum period of 8 weeks after successful completion of the applicable examination(s), pending the endorsement on the licence or certificate.

This temporary permission can only be signed off by an Examiner holding a Swiss Examiner Certificate issued by FOCA!

Pilot
last name: ..............................................  first name: ..............................................
Swiss licence number: ................................

Examiner
The Examiner confirms, the candidate has fulfilled all applicable requirements for the issue of a temporary permission as follows;

• State kind of licence: LAPL ☐ PPL ☐ CPL ☐ ATPL ☐ IR ☐
• State category of aircraft: (A) ☐ (H) ☐ Balloon ☐ Sailplane ☐
• Class- and or typerating: ........................................................................................
• Conditions (VFR / VFR and IFR): ..................................................................................
• Extensions ...................................................................................................................
• Additional Remarks (if applicable): ...................................................................................................
  (eg.: ATPL skill test authorized by FOCA, MP TR: landing training after skill test fulfilled, etc)

Examiner’s last name: ..............................................  First name: ..............................................
Authorisation #: .............................. Swiss licence number: .............................................................

This temporary permission is valid 8 weeks from the date of test/check

Location / date / signature
Location /date: ............................................................................................................
Signature of pilot : ............................................................................................................
Signature of Examiner : .......................................................................................................

Original Document for Pilot
1 Copy for Examiner
1 Copy together with Skill test or Proficiency check documents to FOCA